
Add excitement to
your next party

with lights and music

Illuma-Storm® Jr.
NEW! Amazing patterns of
"lightning bolts" respond to mu-
sic, voice and touch. Your guests
will love it. Perfectly safe. 12"
high. UL listed AC.
42.3034 39.95

Kaleidoscope
Responds to sound and
forms beautiful patterns
of dancing colors. In-
tensity control. 12 x
12 x 33/4" UL listed
AC. Was $79.95 in '92
Catalog.
42-3039 69.95

Strobe Light
Switch it on and vary its
flash rate to see people
or objects "freeze" or
move in slow motion.
Polished reflector. Wal-
nut vinyl finish. 71/2 x
71/2 x 43/4". UL listed
AC. 42-3009 ... 34.95

Rainbows of Light
Faceted enclosure casts
an array of colors about
the room, floor and ceil-
ing. 7" high. Great for
parties or attention -
getting displays. UL
listed AC.
42.3018 13.95

Revolving Light
Reflector revolves to
cast red search beams
on walls, furnishings
and ceiling. 7" high. UL
listed AC.
42-3040 3t95

"Chase Sequence" Lighting System
Terrific for festive occasions, holiday lighting and
eye-catching store displays. Flexible 25 -foot rope
contains 105 bulbs that flash in a spectacular chase
routine. Built-in controller lets you adjust sequence
speed, and you can bend the rope to fit around
windows or doorways. Tube opens for easy bulb re-
placement. UL listed AC. 42-3042 39.95

(1 The Miracle Piano Teaching System""
Miracle Song Collections. Each volume contains 40 songs with accompaniments in a variety of
musical styles, arranged for novice and expert skill levels.
Volume 1. 25.1915 49.95 Volume 2. 25-1916 49.95

Electronic Keyboards for Musicians of All Ages and Stages
(1) NEW! The Miracle Piano Teaching System. De-
signed to work with a PC -compatible computer,
the Miracle makes learning to play faster, easier
and more enjoyable than ever before. Using Artifi-
cial Intelligence, it monitors your progress and
custom designs a library of personal exercises. En-
tertaining video games teach notes, chords, sight
reading, music theory and more. Plays up to 16
notes and eight instruments at once through its
built-in 4" stereo speakers, included headphones
or your stereo system. Has 128 instrument sounds,
49 full-size velocity -sensitive keys with split -
keyboard effects, volume, sustain pedal, built-in
metronome. MIDI compatible. 313/4" wide. UL
listed AC adapter. (TSP) 25.1821 399.95

(2) NEW! Concertmate®-900. An orchestra at your
fingertips! Incredible 465 -sound tone -bank, 61
keys for a complete 5 -octave range, 10 -note poly-
phonic for full "2 -hand" chords, 20 auto -rhythms,
stereo speakers and 1/8" headphone jack. 36"
wide. Requires 9V and 6 "D" batteries (or AC
adapter, extra). (TSP) 42-4017 249.95

(3) Concertmate-670. With 100 sounds, 100
auto -rhythms and Concert Chord accompaniment.
49 full-size keys, 8 -note chords. 43/4" speaker,'/e"
output jack. 343/8" wide. Requires 6 "AA" batteries
or AC adapter. Was $149.95 in '92 Catalog. (TSP)
42-4012 New Low Price! 119.95

(4) Concertmate-460. 100 sounds, 19 rhythms, 13
accompaniments, 5 drum pads. 32 keys, 4 -note
chords. 31/8" speaker. 241/8" wide. Requires 5 "AA"
batteries or AC adapter. (TSP) 42.4015 ... 59.95

(5) Concertmate-370. 25 preset sounds, 19 rhythms,
13 accompaniments, 4 drum keys. 32 micro keys,
2 -note chords. 21/2" speaker. 143/4" wide. Requires
4 "AA" batts. or AC adapter. 42-4014 39.95

(6) RapMaster Concertmate-800. Play melodies or rap
on 32 keys. 25 preset tones, 30 rhythms, 3 effects
pads, dual -sound "scratch" table, mike for adding vo-
cals. 3 -note chords. 31/8" speaker. 20V4" W. Requires
5 "M" batts. or AC adapter. Was $99.95 in '92
Catalog. (TSP) 42.4016 New Low Nivel 79.95

(7) Keyboard Stand. Holds 75 lbs. 42-4050, 39.95
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